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whom he has two daughters, 
ended in divorce, in 1950. He 

son and one
- Publisher Vietnam, and we Canadians

IbiSI Üêséêi
imperial role. with admiratiorh M Aitkei. became Chancellor

“Pray God you keep it,” he Aitken adckd^ Whether ^ Unjvcr$ity of New
said in an address to an you like your "f* °[ Brunswick in 1968
American Chamber of not, you have got it. Pray God Aitken served in Worl War II 
Commerce luncheon at the you keep it. God bless the Mets a$ an ^ fighter pilot
Savov Hotel. and God bless America. and fOUght in the Battle of

Aitken, chairman of the Aitken is the Chancellor of Brjtain Hc wa8 a Group
Beaverbrook newspapers, the University ot me Captain commanding a stake 
likened the situation the Brunswick. Mosquito Wing, in Norwegian
United States faces in Vietnam He is the son of the late Walm jn ,943 For his war
to the Boer War in South Lord Beaverbrook ana $ervice has has received 
Africa at the end of the last Director-chairman 01 di tches the DSO and the 
century- Beaverbrook Newspa^rs Ltd. qVq ^ thc CZech War

“Big powers were saying In June , 1 Cross,
then that Britain was crushing disclaimed his innerueu Hj$ $on the Honorable (as 

little nation,” he told his 500 barony. . .. heir to the disclaimed barony)
listeners. Aitken was first married in Maxwe„ WiUiam Humphrey

“But Britain had to fight. 1939, to Cynthia Montei h an Ajtkeru was bom on December
later obtained a divorce, in ^51 js eigliteen years old 
1944. His second marriage, in ~ \ pi’ans 0n attending 
1946, to Mrs. Jane Lindsay by Cambridge next year.
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obligation is to oeveiop luuie, „ „ secs the primary
them , argues Steve unwarranted. He sees y
MacFarlane, president of the “The second ' d bv of council as making life at 
Students Representative corporation approach u>euuy ) jt f the students as 
Council start.” The tfurd and correc ™ X as possib|e and
C MacFarlane outlined what approach MacFarlane believe^ that they have a voice
he expected to do during the involves council ^ in academic decision-making,
summer and analyzed his executive of a union , “The job of the council,’
concept of a rational approach UNB student union. One^ , MacFarlane. “is not just
tot he problems of the Student primary duties is to provide ^a$k students what to do but
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GETTING MARRIED THIS 
SUMMER? Get profession* 
photographic coverage of your 
wedding at low prices. Cell 
464-3882.GAIETY MON. TUES. WED.

THI CARRY ON GANG
IN'

CARRY ON PIMPERNEL
EVENING 749

CLASSFIEDS
WHERE IT’S ATNEW MODEL TYPEWRITER, Not 

portable but standard. Any 
reasonable offer. Greet shape. 
Available around April 1. Contact 
Will at 454-4580 in the morning.

Riday, March 20
FOR SALE

12:30 p.m. Duo Pach Concert
MENDALE MOBILE HOME, 48' * ALLAIS ROSINGNOL 190's, (SUB Ballroom)
10', very good condition, Tyrdia step in bindings. Sacrifice at o.qq d m Student Swim (SMA
completely furnished, ideal for $80. TEI. 464-9217. V'
students. $4500. or bart offer.----------- :--------------
Phone John Hreno, 475-3024.

MATINEE 2:30 9?00 p.m. STU Dance (201,

ACCOMMODATIONS SUB)
---------------------------------- -- -- 10:00 p.m. 10 o’clock light,
2 BEDROOM APT.. aveRaWe _ . t Femi Ilesanmi
May-Sept, central, heated ample 
space, completely furnished as is. 454-6491 
For 3 or 4 persons. Phone evenings 
454-9162.

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM APT.,
180 St. John St. Phone Dave at 
454-6490.

61 PONTIAC, power steering, 
brakes, 4 practically new 

Phone JohnBELLBOY CLEANERS
GET YOUR EASTER DRYCLEANING 

DONE NOW . TAKE YOUR CLOTHES 
TO THE DOWNTOWN PLANT OR DROP 
THEM OFF AT THE DEPOT IN THE SUR.

power 
tires. Any price. 
Flemming, 464-6469.

YAMAHA 80, excellent condition, 
only 2000 miles. Phone 4646043.

1069_HONDA 125 SCRAMBLER, 
4800 miles, excellent condition. 
$275. or best offer. Contact Ian 
Marchuk 888 Charlotte St.

Saturday, March 21

3:30 p.m. Student Swim (SMA 
Pool)
9:00 p.m. T. C. Spring Formal 
(SUB Ballroom)

Sunday, March 22

WANTED
1968 HONDA 175 SCRAMBLER, 
6600 miles, emaculate condition. 

Bell Helmet and 
Phone WANTED: Good used »ntar.

preferably small enou* for a child. Chinese Students
Please phone Den Cameron (102, SUB)

130 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
(109, SUB)
2:30 p.m. Student Swim (SMA 
Pool)
7:00 p.m.

gËne'raV "secretary, MEETING (103, SUB)
commencing Aug. 1970.
Applications due: April 30th. Monday, March 23 
Salary open. Information from 

4 I placement office or World 
I Univerisity Service of Canada. 328 

4 I Adelaide Street West. Toronto 133, Pool)
Ont. Tel (416) 363-3481 7:00 p.m. UNB Chess Club

WANTED: 11 S o^ltSsSim (SMA
454-4274 for an Swim)

Price $425. 
carrying rack included.
454-7867.
STEREO EQUIPMENT, one 475-6851. 
Electrovoce speaker, ,r j Audio 
Dynamics speaker, one Stanton 
cartridge, one acoustic research 
turntable, one pair of Sharpe 
headphones. Please phone Sally at 
472-6135.

Sdll'i '?ICM
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
UNB SRC

SlATTENTION CAMPUS CO-EDS',
3:30 p.m. Student Swim (SMAGraduation is coming up 

and Eda invites you to 
drop in and see her latest 
assortment of Dresses, 
Skirts, Pant Suits and 
Formal Gowns.

M
2

y"
t Latest styles of “Carry On 

Luggage, ” by Carson, as 
well as the top names in 
samsonite Luggage - 

Debonair, Sherebrooke, 
Silhouette, and Saturn.

DROP IN AND SEE 
THEM FOR YOURSELF

% extra money. 
Phone 
appointment.

Tuesday, March 24

1:30 p.m.INCF (102, SUB) 
12:30 p.m. Lenten Mass (102, 
SUB)

Wednesday, March 25

7:00 p.m. Badminton-open to 
all (Main Gym)
8:30 p.m. Ladies Free Swim 
(SMA Pool) /owl
9:30 p.m. Student Swim (SMA
Pool)

69 YORK ST., 
FREDERICTON, N.B. BUSHES MAGHRIB 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
SÏAÏIONBY 

TYPEWRITER RENTA1S
PAUL BURDEN

475-3825
1

•di
I

"ACCOMMODATIONS”
LTD.

New Brunswick residence Co-operative 
accepting application for their 

accommodations commencing

96 York StreetThe
Ltd. is now 
down iown 
SEPT./70.

These 
type living
consist of room and board, 
accomodates approximately fifteen persons, 
approximately $16.00 a week.

NEILL’S THIS ADRENIAI
LTD. is worthhouses provide the most economical 

for the student. Accommodations
Each house 

Rate
10%TOHY’S TEXACO 

Service Station
OPEN 24 

HOURS
RESTAURAHT

FACILITIES
WITH LOTS OF GOOD 

FOOD
Woodstock Rd. 454-5120

off any pvrehaso made at Herby’s 
Mask Store

Such purchases would include any musical instruments, 
amplifiers, records, etc.

Valid eatil April 25
For further information please phone or contact the

NEW BRUNSWICK RESIDENCE
CO-OPERATIVE LTD.

780 Montgomery Street Apt. 102
Phone 454-3764

Largest Selection In Town
You are always welcome at

HERBY’S MUSIC
STORE 306 Queen St.

CONSOLIDATED 
SUPPLY CO. LTD.CHEZ HENRY

Visit CHEZ HENRY for Piping 
Delicious Hot Food, any hour of the
night or day•

“Ada wants to see you each and every night.” 

Prop. Henry Cormier

The management and staff of Corwolidated SupplY ^

We look forward to serving you again next year tor ai 
your stereo and electronic needs.

L. F. RUSSEL - MANAGER

CONSOil DATED SUPPLY Co. ITD.

■

ST. JOHN STREET 
FREDESICTON.H.B. 

475-8272

A “SOUND" INVESTMENT
ROCKWOOO AVE. 

FREDERICTON. N.B. 
478-8891
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Dropout Rate Report 

Undergo Intensive Study

ED THIS 
»rofeesionsl 
f of your 
prices. Cell

tf
'jj eaplIVIE - Mew You* Taverns 
/À I Mow Sinviua Camaouw Wm.
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■W'ach Concert Results of a two year study neurotic individuals on 
of drop out rates among campus. My department is 
university students show that currently looking into the 
37.6% of all students entering possibility of providing 
univeristy never complete their students with the services of a

qualified psychiatrist to hel^ 
them get through registration. ’

He seemed optomistic that 
this service might be available 
for registration in September.

Many other changes can be 
expected in the overall 
organization of the University, 
once the findings of the survey 
have been properly examined 
by the Unive risity 
Administration. Debby Lyons 
and Gordon Church, two of 
the Student Senators, have 
been asked to serve on a 
committee being organized by 

The Univeristy of New tbe Board 0f Governors to look
Brunsick did not provide a mto situation. It is hoped 
unique sampling. In fact, Mr. P. that the committee will have 
Burrows, local director of the gome concrete recom- 
DBS said, “UNB should be mendations to make 
proud of the drop outs of their February 1, next year. In 
university. They are among the ^ meantime, some individuals 
most typical drop outs in all of ^ campus have begun their 
Canada, or the world, for that Qwn programs to remedy the
matter.” situation. The post-Christmas

He also said that UNB drop period was found to be-, yery 
outs were very co-operative in troublesome period for those
assisting the bureau in students in first year, who are

« Hr— ssxo, j5 Million From Students
One interesting fact which have agreed to present more ot ,

came to light through the a 0f a mother-like image to the KINGSTON (CUP) -- Benson was speaking at a interest on stu e 
study was that Registration freshmen, with the hope that F minister Edgar sympoâum on the tw paper *tvJa*he money was really
week has furnished a high this might see them through. said Saturday that he teld at Queen s University. borrowed to finance education,
percentage of drop-outs. It was University President James ct$ to rake m an extra five Benson justified the tax ^ ^ invesl m the stock 
felt that this may have been Q D^een could not be dollars from students increases by arguing that some °t he $aid
the result of the tension reached for comment, but his under bis new tax proposals. students who get scholarship , " Benson said certain
generated during this period. secretary said that she was Student fellowships, bursaries and grants also have .. na0ie expenses _ such as

D f n C Blue certain he w0Vla haVC SOmC scholarships, bursaries, and “substantial outs‘^ 1 3 tuition, books, reasonable
Professor D. C. Blue, comment t0 make. research grants, tax-exempt and snould pay taxes jt\ their expenses, and if it’s

Unweraty Réparai ex^e^sed Mr Burrows said that his unde, current legislation, total incomes .rke other f assistant to
proposals ^in finance £ “Üe^eex^s

— r tuHr ESssisas
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university degree program.
This was one of the main 

findings of a report handed 
down by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, last week.

l’clock light, 
i Ilesanmi iJfzkt

,i
wOf those not completeing 

their degrees, it was disclosed 
that only 7.3 % attributed their 
dropping out due to failure. 
Other factors are those which 
are of special interest to 
professional educators, for it is 
in these that they hope to find 

solutions to this 
evermounting problem.
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trump cardQ uebec Title at Stakea

by rick laverty

Johnny Bertram, captain of concern is the replacement of pootda1’JT.'/ÎÏÏ wHl/these With exams just around the corner bridge-playing students 
.. I inion Nationale Blues has the popular receiver, Cloud decide ho fold up the cards temporarily to allow for that rather important"h owr the3' whôfe foot!% WaggoVr, who left the team in inn^X, te ofT/Central inlLntal-study, /he UNE Duplicate Bridge Club reamrns m 

tinn :n -Thp Bell” tears after the squad refused to wi affiliate ot tne vcnu<u tj ar roun{j and thus will continue their weekly
situation of yote him captain. Bobby does Canada League, the Cred liste I* Theu wjl, ^ n0 on Easter Sunday and after Apnl

EEÊEEàfor grabs in a provincial wide corporate giant linemen to lack: ol «{hcm a rather regular games under the same roof. Apparently the Hotel otters
tournament Johnny’s team has bolster the calibre of play in simplic y <>., ,hp rrnwn much better facilities. ,
laken a /at S of abuse the league. The AUouettes unlikely choice for tj ctoira. ^ C)ub ha$ been quite busy duiing the past month
durine its reign as other teams have donated their gate It IS p“nbl r “Talky” sponsoring special events and a Novice Tournament as well as
have 6 severely ’ criticized the receipts to Bobby’s cause. importation their regular games wider the same roof. Apparently the Hotel
ri i «’ annroach to the Runny Levequi of the Caouetti from offers many Tournamcntsas well as their regular weekly games.

placed wi^dissention in the prized French Pig’s Skin Please ^abouts Jum and Ba’ss> attempt to make it three in a row over McGtU 
huddle as Guy Cardinal! will Trophy. His recent changes in .'ndicated that y University as they compete tonight in a Nation wide Charity
only take the ball on the the playing strategy should contenders S the Old Student Center at 7:30 pm. , ...
option play or in plays of his prove interesting to all Ru n f b “ UJ halfha(.ks or As this is the last Trump Card for the year, we would like to 
own choosing, such as the spectators. His offensive front quarter-back halfiiacks or ^ ^ »Joes>, who helped make this column
Leonard Shuffle. nine line-up in the opposite ,,ne"J®n> ' interesting and informative. Good luck m yovr play over the

Bobby Bourassi, the rookie direction, with Runny over the considered a threat. summer and watch out for those eights.
Quarterback of the Liberale ball. After a cadence count of An informed source from 
Reds is recognized as an 1-2-3, givc-ihc-ball-to-mc, the "Bell Province has
accomplished passer Runny tears off a pice of the indicated that this tournament
specializing in slightly spiralling field and then runs over his own w,ll be the roughest and
federalist bombs His main goal line. The Central Canada toughest that has been held in

Competition Here
Due to the failure of the must be thrown from the air (or 

the Province for many a year. Marble shooting Contest last building) and only 
The Blues and ihc Rids seem the SRC (Sportative prophylactics and baggies may
to have the upper hand but no Cop_ins) jias decided to be used as shell casings. Bombs
one is really sure what effect b the wen.known “Water from the first or second floor 
the radical offense of the Bor£bi international” to will be awarded 5 points for a 

u Greens Will ^ N g =hi$ year The direct hit and 4 points for a 
the outcome. Ihc competition originated in near miss, (within 514 feet).

Washington several years ago Third and fourth floors will 
watching the play with great ^ Hawks maintaining a receive 6 and 3 points while
interest lor they wish to clarity eriority over the low fifth floor and up get 8 and 2
the status of the Beil fl Doves The conveted points for their efforts. Add 
Province teams in the ventral Saturation Plus Award one point to each score if theLeague. There is also a — VBJ^S a=ho„ "«A ^ „ , female 5 points

indicating that the game will be jndjvidual sharp-shooter while if the target is a rent-a-cop. 
played on location in bt. ^ ,esidence with the highest All entries must be in to 
Leonard but this 's percentage of hits will receive David Jonah, c/o The
unconfirmed. In the spirit ot the “Escalottio” Trophy. The Brunswickan Office by March
sportsmanship m the Beil mles are quite simple - bombs 13 to insure eligibility.________
Province, we wish the ultimate M ---------------------------------------- —
winner, the best ot luck.

War Games Here Separator Gang 
have on 
Central Canada League will beComing up this summef, in was not very impressive, and 

this locality will be the they vastly depleted both of 
International War Games. The their resources and manpower.

This year’s Tournament will
k

finals will he played 
throughout the Province and be a knock-out competition 
centered on the mud flats ol with each pair of teams 
Marysville, the most inclement battling it out tor exactly one 

in this hemisphere for week. There arc no rules, with
using whateverarea

outdoor activities we dould any team 
find, so that no team may have equipment or manpower they

muster, although each 
has promised the local 

conception, fifty-six years ago. inhabitants that no germ or
America has been on the nuclear equipment will be
winning side both times, with used, and that lighting wi I ^ 1 ■■■ ^3 æ* E■ US
their capitalist allies (Canada, take place only from 5- MAW |%D|| W
Britain. France), and lacli of the team piles up their |1VVV
Communist friends (Russia Fast equipment on either side ot

eding up elide, m New
P'-' 111 w lolc . team l0)ns1" ‘ 'Zi mg 583 Canterbury Drive. It is a

has moved into «ho most and proceeds, to itojM S Tm for
dïï/!nbelùndSlbI1'Russ!!!’and and pollution are all key various classy

'-hm-cd kl’XXXmm in willl"’:,'" nuX:"'of *poinls <W «««'*' numbe, of n,ls is Sir Max A J new racing team, the Blue Max \ here eleven?

iiiese* ssf rs.
with moral Statistics are to compiled on the home cntnes ot Ross rctums from England to watch his crew at work. The rumor

each of the teams so that Drysdale and Peter MacDonald. t/iar tiicv wm enter their racer in the Formula 1 trials this spring
There is no limit to the number af \yaifjn s Glen, N.Y. Undoubtedly, Sir M. A. will bring further 
of entries per competitor It i_ic. g/on, [() his ,wmCt and to our fine University. 
rumoured that the “Shreddics 
team will unleash a completely 

line of stock ears which

unfair advantage in terrain, can 
the game’s team

an
Since

.<
mm

into two
individual groups 
and armament support by any 
number of other teams, or a comprehensive scouting reports

be published
The winner of this years

effort, which is by lar fontainecangroup
the better spectator sport ol 
the two. and uses far larger competition will have the 
playing field. honour of being number 1. the

This championship is to be spot. Tire American Industrial 
held here this year, because of War Company now hold, while 
the rising demand for a the preliminaries start all over 
showdown by the local leftists, again Iornext decade s 
so that the1- may finally decide championships We wish each 
which team they can safely team luck and may the best 
support (this year East vs West side win!

the feature attraction) 
although there is great 
disparity in their ranks whether 
to support the winner or the 
loser.

new
include Edsels. Studebakers. 
For the event, trophies to be 
awarded include the Sir Max 
Aitken Lead Piston and the K. 
C. Irving Blue Belly-Button 
Award for High Gas 
Consumption.
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Will Sports Trade Jock?
In preliminary play,

America is keeping a keen Bumors |iavc reached us ot cash, and the first two draft 
edge; by hassling with the bcre tbat tbcrc js a lrade being choices in 'he freshman Bruns 
South East Asia squad, who negotiated between the Sports staff of ’70. As of yet. it is not 
have confused even their own and News Department. A ply is known what the Sports 
coach, Huws Mao Friend, by being made by News to Secvre depaitment thinks of this offer, 
their amazing lack of the services of a certain sports this act would jeopardize the 
organization and unity. In writer. Preliminary reports are stability of the department, 
other quarter final matches, that News have offered 2 and necessitate the signing of 
the Arabs and the Jews are typists, an undisclosed amount contracts each year, 
fighting it out for the Middle 
East Title, although it is not 
expected that this match will 
be finished in time. The 
Nigerians recently wrapped up 
the African Championship, 
although their performance

If You Need More 

Portraits At Any Time,Your Negatives 

Are On File For Your Convenience.

REMEMBER!

THE HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.

-Filled FREDERICTON N.B.

Z
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1 Canadian Championship to Red Bloomers
of 25 at the foul line and shot Robinson, Coach , and as 
a magnificent 47% from the manager , the indespensible 
floor. The Toronto coach said Coreen Flemming, 
of the Bloomers “they were For those 1 didn t mention

s,1-ts?* ^ Mm ' i “r»'nr.3
Karen Lee was chosen by effort, and 1 reported what

the coaches as the Most given to me. ____
Valuable Player of the 
Tournament, her overall ball 
handling ability and excellent 
shooting (65 points in three 
games) were just two ot the 
many reasons this decision was 
reached. She was joined on the 
All-Star team by Joyce 
Douthwright, Red Bloomers;
Anne McKcachie; First United 
of Victoria; Loretta McKenzie,
York-St." Leo’s; Linda Petrie,
Brandon University; and 
Minnie Van Dieren of the 
Chinooks.

Coach Robinson felt that 
had not Leslie Olmstead been 
suffering from the flu, she G. RusseU 
would also have made the Q On winning it all 
All-Star squad. A "Chuckle really proud, an

all-round team effort, I felt 
competition would be stronger. 
I faced one girl 6'4" but she 
was uncoordinated and they 
didn't use her height to the 
best advantage, also they were 
not as fast as 1 thought they 
would be. ” photo by Wallace

©Last Saturday the Red being called for 20 apiece, 
Bloomers captured the Bunny UNB went 13 for 18 on the 
Sabbath Trophy, emblematic foul line: Lethbridge went 
of Women’s Junior “A” 14-20. The half time score was

in 39-27 in favour of the Red 
Bloomers. As the for official 

Before an estimated 900 “they were OK 1 guess but 
spectators the Bloomers they seemed a bit biased in the 
overcame the University of finals” - Leslie Olmstead. 
Lethbridge Chinooks by a The Bloomers got off with 
score of 63-58, in hard fought their winning way on Thursday 
battle, with former National with a resounding 70-32 
Team Joyce Douthwright victory over First United ot 
leading the scoring with 22 Victoria. The British Columbia

team never got off the ground 
as the high flying Bloomers 
took a 40-15 half time lead. 
Substituting frequently the 

t. Bloomers rested their first 
L,. string and coasted to a 70-32 
B ' verdict. High scorer in the 

'§ game was Karen Lee with 21 
| points. Douthwright was 

second with 13 and Ginny 
Russel tallied 8, UNB shot an 
impressive 40% from the floor 
and were 11 for 23 on the foul 
line.
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b ySpurred
Douthwright’s 22 point 
performance and Lee’s 21 
point effort the next team to 

„ -, ... ,p, meet their defeat was York St.
Q Calibre of Play’ Leo’s, by a score of 86-51 in
A. Lethb™&' nrtJ but the semi-finals. Pre-tournament
Brandon - disappointing, but ra ,, ha(j laced thi$ Toronto
much better than out J as nuP ber one, but UNB
Intercollegiate League. ^ dispelled that notion by —-—- . , , h„,f
VTSS&ZUSZ-t jumping Into the lead earl, and M

court press to its fullest extent 
enabled the Bloomers to open 
the gap in the second half and 
coast to victory. UNB was 14

o n
he air (or 
1 only 
ggies may 
|S. Bombs 
ond floor 
lints for a 
nts for a 
SVa feet), 
loors will 
mis while 
it 8 and 2 
orts. Add 
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d 5 points 
a-cop. 
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I

plenty of high school talent 
about, UNB will have or better 
have several girls on the 71 NB 
Canada Winter Games Team, ’ 
points, followed closely by 
Karen Lee with 21. The 
Bloomers lead by one point 
going into the final minute, 
they put the game on ice when 
Douthwright utilizing her 
defensive skills to perfection, 
stole the ball twice and scored 
both times. The Chinooks were 
unable, after that to get any 
more shots away. The UNB 
squad dominated all aspects of 
the game except that of floor 
shots. The Bloomers hit well 
below their two previous
tourney games with a meager l. Kirk:
28%. However they made up . „ r Fleming:
for this with their fine defense Q. As a Rookie. , ,Ld bail handling. Fouls were A. "Exceedingly happy, and Q A managers thoughts

equally distributed with both very, very proud. IV be oacn before?
the Bloomers and Chinooks for more." photo by Wallace a “Really excited but

confident that we would win 
photo by Wallace

L. Olmstead:
Q Tournament thoughts?
A. "smoothly run, officiating 
alright. We were treated very 
well. Western hospitality is the 
greatest. ”

The Bruns would like to 
congratulate the team for a job 
well done - it consisted of 
Douthwright Lee, Olmstead, Q. On being Ml P. 
c2yWSSl, Sandy Humes, A "It « nut possible or one 
NanCv Rizzel, Jean Jardine , person u> hi' thc bets‘ .
LvnnV Kirk, Joan Smith and whole team deserves the award. 
Myary Campbell, Sandy cuz it was a real team effort, 

photo by Wallace

y-

....

/K. Lee.

our

i 1X
photo by Wallace■ ' 'F

HARRISON HOUSE WINShere cleverly 
dly bunchof 
occasionally 
he rumor is 
Is this spring 
bring further

fontaine

in finished the season with an 
8-0-0 record this year and have 

house has won every dominated the basketball 
championship in all six major competition for the past three 

Harrison has dominated years.

first timeFor the
Inter-residence competitiononcit. ”

sports.
thc Inter-residence sports scene 
for the second straight season, threc cross-country runners to 

35-2-1 wjn team honors I or the

The Harrison squad placed

jock talk theirimproving
win-loss-tie record of last year second yCar jn a row. 
to 44-0-1 this year. 53 % of the lhc

Well done Rd Bloomers on winning the National Junior ^bafi^^ketball,^ water providing little °PP™tion'^ 

Basketball Championships. ^ women,s athletics on Campus, polo cross-country, vo ey , ^ afi ^ season
b H cannotekcepCmy adoration out of this our last issue. The »"dhoc^y. jn a rac£g up 240 points in 16
ream cïïhed b? Sand,, Robinson ^ «“K, ,„w. opposing football reams jjjjjjf. w-

both on offense enaMed he, to be voted have a,led * ^ buil, „PpP be the
scorer with 65 ^eToumament. She was also chosen ^mst he H ^ f ciiampionship game, Aitken
the most valuabl play^ol he Douthwnght aho was an powerful and jel g Harrision only to beÆ'&lbaW ^ 7 "«^neteelygraduating'fronftlds^owe't’house. Congratulation girls ^

effort. f r ix-uD concerning the Athletics netted 40 gio«s 1 fhcir championship which Harrison
Ban’ïe" fsee^tila,'.he ^"loTtS ^ to 

The UNB swim teams have the Montreal St3[ w£ of-the-moment speaker will be Charles games. T ree i swimmer$ (Q went undefeated and swept the 
held their elections for postion comm.ttnænts_ The spur- f l Mr PThomas is a graduate draft e,‘<jU^ f l Harrison playoffs in strait gaines. The
of captains for the 1970-71 Thom», MP for Westmori^u> * Rugger ând was captain of meet the powenu offence potted 55 goals in 12
wasom Gordon Cameron will of UNB. During tenure here he play ^ SqU»arris0n outscored games while the defence
be the new Beaver captain, the team. - th outstanding Male Athlete was made last teams 2 to 1 in allowed only 10. lhe Huskies

JSU wtt. =A,AdF=mïK,ewmb bKketbaff ÎT.

S|Mk™1he “S'MxfyeM named CoÆT». Mackay Award in honour of our Past po^ t3mt The Huskies total score of 0-1 ,n two ran*, 

replacing Gwen MacDonald

- Collum
HIC

other teams4
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J. Douthwright:
Q. Was it worth it?
A. "Ugh"- (laryngitis)
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WORKING OR STUDYING IN Citizens Study EnvironmentMONTREAL THIS SUMMER?
Drop by the Student's Co-operative Residence 
(undergraduates and graduates welcome) at 3609 
University Street (adjacent to the McGill campus). Tel. 
844-6802. Rent will be $46 monthly. If enough people so 
desire, the cook during the school year will be kept on 
and six dinners weekly made available at total cost (rent 
incl.) of $70 monthly. "The Coop" offers many 
conveniences: Kitchen & Dining Room facilities, bed 
linen, parking, two daily newspapers, several periodicals, 
utilities and local phone bills, etc., covered.

A group to study and Department at Sir George s *<wc eXpect to
inlorm »e ™!r'd, ;idmon‘rte ”t!Ï ïoup'is not primarily receive authorization from the 

“XotêdXcZTJTs interested^in"water "pollution Federal government vety son, 
chaired bv Professor Fred but is concerned with the that we are a non-profit, 
Knrlman Jho is also head of entire spectrum of science and educational “S™*3*1™ “dt
the Humanities in Science technology. therefore can

The fact that by the year membership dues and 
2000 the U.S. will be using • donations all of which be tax 
80% of the earth’s supply of exempt.
energy and nonreusable The CSRs’s temporary

scientists an workers and interested citizens
involved in

been

WANDLYN MOTEL pressure governments to take 
action which will prevent 
disaster of Canada s being 
caught in the aqueeze between 
the USSR and China’s conflict 
with the U.S.’s interest.

Dr. Knelman is planning 
teach-ins, symposiums exhibits, 
newsletters and the news media 
to communicate the groups 
research. He has also obtained 
permission from the United 
Nations of Canada to hold an 
Environmental Year in which 
the major countries can study 
the conditions of the earth s

who are 
co-ordinating the research 
projects (in food and drug and 
pollution) publications and 
publicity and political action.TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 

475-8937
FREE Telex Service to all other 

WANDLYN MOTELS

We are fully air conditioned and have a 
Licenced Dinning Room Private Parties , 
Weddings, & Business Meetings

Specialty The WANDLYN MOTEL is a 

Beautiful place for your parents and friends to

stay during graduation

GOING
TO

o
EUROPE

THISRETA’S SUMMER?
Come in and try on 

our synthetic wigs as 
well as our hairpieces 

We have die latest 
styles in Braids,

Falls and 
Curls.

I Then this is the message 
I for you. Hostelling is the 
I way to travel, meet new 
I people and obtain 
I economical accom- I modation (approx. 754 per 
I night). Youth Hostel 
I Associations span the 

4000

are

our
globe with over 
hostels in 40 countries. All 
you need to stay in any 
hostel is a 
membership which costs 
$10 a year. For detailed 
information concerning 
hostelling, and our 
summer- tours, write or

C.Y.H.
located in 

the lord
BEAVERBROOK
HOTEL

call:

Canadian Youth 
HOSTELS ASSOC., 
Maritime Region, 
6405 Quin pool Rd., 
Halifax, N.S.
Phone: 423-8736BEST «s

GO NORTH!
Looking for a SUMMER JQB? It’s 
your choice : make $300 monthly 
in the city or up to $1700 a month 
working up NORTH.Off

$MONEY$
We can supply you with complete 
information on where to go, what 
to do, who to see to get those high 
paying jobs on pipelines, 
construction, oil rigs, or in mines, 
forestry, transportation.
The Yukon N.W.T., and other 
northern areas need labourers, 
equipment operators, technicians, 
skilled labour and women in 
offices, labs, lodger . . .
Conditions are generally good, 

and board free or nominal, 
gnd transportation to job is often 
financed. Turnover is high 
everywhere with on the job training 
h certain areas.
For you copy of our comprehensive 
38 page booklet forward $3.00 
(cash, cheque, or money order) to:

northern job
INFORMATION 

BOX 296, SOUTH BURNABY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

m\1

room

From Th. si.lf of The CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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mThese pictures 

of this year’s sports 
activities are from 
the files of the 
Brunswickan photo 
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Tom Ekers 
Bob Leblanc 
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Mike Nicholson 
Pat Murphy
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A&W COME
RAP WITH SENATORS

i

STUDING HARD ?
TAKE A BREAK!

Drop out to tho Oromocto AlW ood try 
a Menlo Berger, Pape Berger, or the 

Famous Chubby Chicken
phone 357-8496 for pkk-up

se<
Fc

iRterested ie yoar academic fetwre, got problems yoe want 

aired at Senate Meeting. 6e talk to yoer Stedent Senators, 
meet with year Stedent Senators ie the Rep Ream.

Room 118 SUB 

12 - 1:15 PM

u

ce
pi
h<

i

Thurs. - Chuck Attwater 
Fri. — Peter Forbes

rMon. - Dave MacNeil 
Tues. - Gordon Church 
Wed. - Debby Lyons

<
THE SMYTHE STREET DRIVE-IN WILL BE OPEN 
IN EARLY SPRING

I

peoples bookstoreUNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
for

Seme people hove not picked up money and/or 
books from the secondhand book store,. The store 

will be open Tuesday.March 24, 1970 2-SPM for 
of books and payment of accounts. Please 

thé SRC Business Office Room

MINING ENGINEERING
it

Available to students who are eligible for promotion 
into the first or subsequent professional year of a 

degree course in Mining Engineering. return
direct all inquiries to

126 in the SUB Phone 475-8424$1,500-9 months
Educationoi Summer Employment Arranged

The following have books and/or money:
For applications contact:

Canadian*Mining Industry Scholarship Fund 

1600 - 44 King Street West 
Toronto

Tompkins
Turgoone
Vessie
Wallace
Watting
Wilkins

Robertson
Sedge wick
Shyu
Soucoup
Spinney
Stairs
Stubbert

Morrison 
Mountain 

' Murray 
Paget 
Paula 
Ramsay 
Saunders

Lambert 
L. Y. H.’ (elec. Lamont 

Leblanc 
Little 
Lyons 
MacBeath 
MacFarlane

GreenDawes
Dey
Dicks
Elliott
Este y
French
Gransow-

Barry
Blalkie
Boyer
Boyle
Bowness
Brown
Clark
Clarke

eng. dept.)
Hodgson
Huges
Jackson
Ingersoll
Kohl

°r The office of The Dean of Engineering and 

Applied Sciences

Xv

AT LAST! EXCLUSIVELY fOR MEN • ••

MALESA NEW FREDERICTON VENTURE FOR GO-AHEAD

Kk FOR MEN
u

HOURS: m. h
: ÜI■;.f

Wed. & Thurs. 8-5:30
Sat.8-12

Mon. 8-5:30 
Tues. 8-8 Fri. 8-8

fMl294 QUEEN STREET II

KIt’s what’s happening! Men have finally 
decided to give their hair the best treatment - 
with individual styling and cutting. . . natural 
looking hair coloring ... or a hair piece or 
toupee custom made for them alone.

; h?

I
j§| ■ ****

l , l1
i %

Men! Treat yourselves to New Groovy Hair Styling!

OUR EXPERT SER VICE INCLUDE:
1

I
• HAIR TREATMENTS
• HAIR COLORING 
•CUSTOM HAIRCUTS
• HAIR STVIING & SETTING

*1

5**3!

\1 1 ,

NOTE
NEW PHONE • RAZOR CUTS

• TOUPEE SKVICE
• MANICURES
• HAIR STRAIGHTENING

1
y ■

-i

NUMBER
454-9569

♦w
,rf : *

V ; i
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Campus Quickies
lewere breed X

Quality Brand Prophylactics are now available in the 
second floor SUB washrooms - both male and female. 
For the low price of 25 cents one can buy a genuine 
Latex, super thin, nippled ended condom wrapped in 
cellophane. The Bruns would like to warn all 
prospective users that - they could be dangerous to the
health.

■I
,1■i tirs,

a)}
SiDamof* la tbe SU I

“Damage in the SUB is as yet, no great problem, but 
it can be if it increases to the extent that SUB funds wdl 
not be sufficient to cover repair costs . This was the 
opinion expressed by SUB director Kevin McKmny, in

TeeUtof “^pjalism is initiated by a ^
Ve V'mSlt d"am"ge is in the men’s washrooms, ~,jf %

Mewe‘u"d rpSr^S are often ‘Z te —* *• °f

^S-pong bail machines are Wed up” by a
*3® Ç“g but McKinny mentioned no names. Missing it is inimitable in terms of beauty, technical realism, «

articles include ashtrays, several chairs, and one

C°Litterband cigarette burns still present a problem
McKinny says 4his is due to the people s carelessness,

not vandalism.”

V5

water u
llW&—

i
I

ar
ore :

or
rPsychologist Spooknse

oom DF Berlvne, authot of “Conflict, Arousal and 
Curiosity” and “The Structure and Direction of

will deliver a lecture entitled “Novelty I 
Complexity 'and Pleasure” in Tilley Hall room 303 at

4'3AsPa1University of Toronto professor, his workliesui 
the field off experimental psychology. , ■Lf'
investigated a wide range of phenomena using both 
humans and animals as his experimental subjects and 
concerned mainly with behaviour in the appreciation o
the arts.

Berlyne holds a
Cambridge and a Ph.D from Yale.

Mew Sewage Lime
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bachelor and master of arts from
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for their own garbage. attemPt to remedy the M

claimed that this is due to ^ PPf cent Qf Versa food
US??composed of unshed food, il^Wor
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New Arts Regelatleas i too»ri»#, us a chance to let our hair down

GlVe MSi ** with unusual depth and
f .. has stated that there will be a drastic Weire not as square as you »hinkl# Behlnd^ur and endle8S applications in art and

The Dean of Arts ha f next year. seemingly Straight-laced Imag I architecture,
change in arts credit regu ation ifo & ^dent t0 obtain pretty way-out projects, *"ad Pe°P£pected arj>a# And thaVs just one

The present credit-system ^equ Under the new Alcan is Involved 1 than ,Ust produce X,ecanS îesM^chers and scientists are continually
90 fn1V course credits tor grain* Because we ao trv t0 find new uses Alcan researc . ^jnge with
reThetld"San5»ïddl"tÛ°“is an «'^/“fudents'in on... u,.ih.ic.™".iTaÆy W

mSMmMfMSêS*sss?Æsrsr—“

««fsKSsSf,;The dean also stated ctoes would have
"tt8T2X«Spe,d.y.

of the exciting new develop-

4
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Jonah Resigns as Editor of Bruns
David Jonah has resigned as 

editor-in-chief ~ of the 
K Brunswickan. Jonah said “his 

resignation was forced by a 
pPP lack of competent staff and 

important issues in the paper.
The Brunswickan is the 

of the

><

student newspaper 
m University of New Brunswick. 
§|| The Student’s Representative 
P Council finances it. A student 
H;' effort is made weekly to 
tÊt compile the paper and have it 

published for the student 
pi| body.

?!
WJ , A recent survey showed 1 

that the paper reaches and 
influences a surprisingly large 
number of students. fc

Jonah considers the present |j 
apathetic state of the students, ■

Ifcfc leaves them in an extremely 1 
vulnerable position. 1

“The Brunswickan Staff has 
persistent habit of writing 

outrageous editorial comments 
which could conceivably rouse 
the students to a riotous J 
state,” says Jonah.

He added, “I refuse to take 
responsibility for hazardous 
demonstrations by UNB 
students. Thus 1 have no choice 
but to resign as editor of such
an influential paper.” __iSBvEE sa vrsstægisss&s.3,âJÏS.‘.î"S, —Ï—-S- KB“;

unknown photograher opinion that “the paper must
have an editor who agrees in 
principle, at least, with the 
ultimate aim of barely 
informing students and 
influencing them to think 
radically to defend themselves 
against the administrative

111

.

a
t
1
1
1I

R. i
i
;

photo by ekers

Bruns.
B r uns wickan personnel 

usual, made presently negotiating with 
sense while John Diefenbaker, a noted

, as a possible 
for .new

editor-in-chief of the paper.

are
hierarchy.”

The staff, as 
absolutely no 
continually contradicting newspaperman 
themselves. candidate

As a result of this decision,

Queen’s Students 
Block Meeting

and a suggestion to censure 
Good and Macdonnell for their 

in bringing forward

KINGSTON (CUP)
Approximately 50 students,
chanting “power to the part R ,
people”, broke up a special accusations against Becker, 
meeting of the Queen s When the senate over-ruled .
University senate Wednesday an attempt to disallow Slater s 
(March 11). The disruption motion on the grounds it was 
forced the body to postpone “out of order at this time, 10 
retaliation against doctoral students rose from their seats 
student Charles Edwards and in the senate spectator s 
two others who last December gallery, chanting this is oui
charged a chemical engineering of order .. .this senate is . ...L «/rill
professor with political acting out of order. I iA/fiy ff ©0Z© WH6H jOU
blackmail. Other members of the Free I ffllj

Wedncsday’s senate meeting Socialist Movement, who had I _____.-il.. n##2rorl ÜAXf
was a continuation of a senate been picketting the meeting, I SmOrTIV 0111160 HCM
meeting held February 25, pushed through the doors of I .

*™'oh,e^c„Æ"ùocSdd Winter, by choosing your
that investigated charges made the entrance to the chamber. I
by Edwards and the two other Senate chairman John I fiif COOÎ HOW.
students: Tom Good and Glen Deutsch adjourned the meeting I
Macdonnell and called another for next 1 ,

rdr,,r;fr8m,lbe kee the Beautiful Collecho
"iuerlyüin„o«nt1''Vof charges sciutors through a gmnllcl I , fl/tS APRIL 14-17
that he attempted to force of protestors, who raised their I Ol TUlS MrMt
Edwards out of his doctoral arms in Nazi and Black Power I .
program because of Edwards’ salutes, chanting Seig Heil, I 01 W 6
left^ing political activities. and “Power to the people I

At the February 25 Demonstrators th I |%IDI OM AT HOTEL
meeting, the senate forcibly launched their own debate over I |y | r B, V/#r I ■ 1 * v
ejected Terry O’Hara, Edwards’ the move to expel Edwards I
representative on the from Queen's continuing their I _ aaAIIA|>
investigating committee, after attack on the investigation I RIICINESS HOUKj
he demanded that Edwards be committee’s report and I
present during the presentation terming the senates action a 1 __ 1A(AA D IS
of the committee report. continuation of political I iQtOO A»m# “ 1U«VV ■ •PI*

Edwards and other members repression on the Queen s I
of the left-wing Free Socialist campus. 1 . ...ill 'Vnilf'
Movement, which conducted ■ ■ —11 \A Small depOSlt Will reseTVC JOU
his defence, have since I Appiications are now I 1 ^

srtü fojg; reived m.h^sRC purchase, with no storage charges,

tSttfSSS p.-^AP&*sA tUl delivery-studies and research |Brunswickan_ Application II
introduced a three-point lclose March 31. II Tô «OU P
motion calling for support^ of I _____I I P--------------
the investigation of Queen’s,

I
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POTPOURRI SPRING HAS SPROIIÇ• ••

IS l < -T „.LMM8 ARE 
COMING

L-Birds are sngwq. ...THE GRASS iS GREEN... . ^______________ _____________ /If '3 THAT TiMt af YEAH 4<A/N... T±L
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V V TIV VI»
Open Letter to UNB Faculty and Administration
^5xon!ey^^e°*""7 ESS^HrE
'recent decisions of the At first glance these t0 k compe.tn^e. Tuscan be M A^^LIn the IJNB Arts alone his dependents. Qu, e

University Board of Governors measures would appear misleading. If the l jve Ï facuitv can expect to receive a true, but how many graduate
___shocked and disappointed reasonable. At present the was expanding financial maximum of $2800 for the student handbooks explicitly
the graduate student body. The professional salaries at UNB do with P calendar year. Dalhousie offers point this out How many
decisions were, firstly to rank at the bottom quarterof crisis 1then 11 could take its “le^[myum of $32oo. The state that one has to have an
increase the faculty salaries by the Canadian range. This pick of the glu Arts Ph. D. student at UNB independent sourceof income
approximately 12% (in itself a represents a differentia of market. Denartment could supplement his to go for a higher degree. And
W,«5*35• JSJÏtÆSûS — ,7$3200 m,h

l—s which -M edU“,i0"-
this a. the expense of the for fXypositions. Surely „.k. (Now some departments ^ Lpudgc the
post-graduates by * costs The actual differential in not all were bad, even though are reducing the num^[ ^ faculty their increase even

r*vSt'2 r^p^oris smsrss.*that this would therfJj°^™e^ put forward Chemical Engineering found similar student to $4000 ^ jnflation We toQi hope
M P that the salaries offered by a before he needs to supplement faculties some

number of east west USA this by teaching Tire positon tobeonc^ ^ u$ cannot
Universities. Surely this 0f the post-graduate in pure tQ for this,
indicates that this university is and applied sciences is „ in view of the
well in the competition. somewhat better at an average ^jecyted taxation of

It is true that the present level of $3500 without P' J h- 
BP I m tuition and residence fees at teaching assistantships. I nis is pot at least let it ride

pip? ' UNB are lower than most other mainly ,due ^bodies asdie for a year? Why not give those
' , universities. Let us compare financing by such bodies as the ^ ^ jfi their fmal throes a

SkNBw v ' ' ! them with Dalhousie, the other NRC. . , ... chance to finish without the
big Maritime University. The hardest hit student will f privafion over their

W - , Compulsory fees at Dal be the one who is married an heads9 Why not give those how
■L ™ZÏ to $558 which i. $123 ta! . family which prevent. Ute te.dx Why ™{y "ommitted -

for single) compared to $800 incidentals), the married .^^of the degree to which

SA*» ‘"itTbcen argued, rathc, t short, grve us a fair go!
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OBJECTIVE: CAREER
Regular Officer Training Plan is for bright 

undertake0à°complete unive^si'tyPeduMtîon with

SSffiionln.hWeeceenafanEnid■
now because we begin selecting candidates early 
in the New Year. For full information, visit:

"For full information visit:"
FREDERICTON SAINT JOHN
Federal Building, Bn. 29, 189 Prince William St.,
Every Mon. 12 Noon to 5 P.M. Week days 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
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Free enterprise nos becomt
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We won’t let it cbe!
the dream of personal financial 
independence seems rather unsophistici 
when the individual tries it. Maybe 
they have never seen it happen before.

Tec
that separate corporations and/or 
franchises exist in Mexico, Great Britain, 
Australia, Italy, Germany, Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark. You see, they have decided 
that they too could apply this pursuit of 
personal independence.

home 
marijc 
\four 

workt 
[Narcc 
[gat he 
I violât

We thought that free enterprise 
becoming very much a way of life in 
Canada. As naive as we may sound, we 
thought that the pursuit of personal 
economic independence had as great a 
chance in Canada as any other free 

nation.

was

We still believe it should work 
even for the little guy. We intend to 
fight for it.

Sh
comr, 
the t 
abuseThat is quite a success story I We 

guess that it has aroused 
suspicions on the part of the Attorney 
General's Department. Maybe they believe 
that free enterprise will not work for

Maybe they are not used

Insome
We thought so. Until the Attorney 

General's Department decided that 

we were wrong.

inclu
even
from

We want to let the Attorney General 
believe that free enterprise isknow we ,

not dying in Canada and we don t think
they have the right to try to kill it.

the average man. 
to seeing business done that way. After 
all, if you are used to dealing with 
conglomerates and "big corporations ,

1
birtl
BN I

Recently, they have insinuated that 
... should be stopped from fulfilling the 
promise we have given to thousands of 
independent distributors of our products in 

this great country.

thre
we and

st re
bee

to
ride

l| the

aga
chiWe promised that hard work, 

initiative and principles of free enterpr.se 
would bring corresponding rewards, t ou 
see, we believed that even the individual 

had the right to engage in

we

for* é I ani

The Mafia
incorporât

netfree enterprise. $1 usei wh
ThI “I.
th.

dilAlthough we are a small company
the almost five years that Brand very new, m 

we have been in business in Canada, 
succeeded in distributing our

we ov
Wl

have
products to all ten provinces, 
and North West Territories. Our 
marketing program and products have 

appealing in North America

tothe Yukon
to

" ! Reprlefei Free the Ge
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“the twist 
" an ex

99Mil
Ilf narc recalls

mIdol fi The “narcs" are the villains of the drug 
cult and are generally despised with 
such intensity that few people stop to 
consider that they too, have a story. 
They do-o. at least some do, and 
sometimes the path which leads them 
into their unlikely trade can be as 
thorny as that of the drug-users 
they convict.

I ►

subculture (or superculture)of drugs and

agent.

In the

The narc is by definition a shifty person. His job is to j agreed to their demand of 50 arrests with the On FffJlî^!y i wL^irivenlivevears probation and it
listen and deceive, to befriend and betray; to move $tipula^on that 1 would not testify myself but rather my • , WQJd have t0 spend the first year in the
incognito among users of illegal drugs, compilmg would introduce agents to seUers so they could gather *“or^dJhc*,]nty Jail. I never served it. It was designed
information on their activities to hand oyer to 'Ac their own evidence. They accepted it. They told me th San 8 w^ereabouts fot the benefit of the press
notice. At best it is a thankless job and it attracts a , had complete immunity from prosecution for to e*£a‘" Y SUSVected that 1 worked for the police.
unique breed. . , . . possession of any illegal drug while un er i ( an ( re|eased by the court and moved to Newport

But not all narcs are attracted to thel°b °r takf ' ^ jurisdiction. They told me I could not carry gu ^ where along with a friend 1 engaged in managing a
\choice. More than a few — usually part-time informers anyway They knew it and overlooked it. d rf,staurant Before leaving San Diego 1 asked my
\ end up-in the role as a result of subtle coercion Jnly among Mexicans and Negroes and ^ar an^estaurant.^tore^ ^ ^ ^ .„
[applied by the very people whose job is to fight ^ ^ narcotics and man/auna. f Washington under an interstate probation agreement
{coercion, the law enforcement agents white people I mixed with were white collar people with Wasl 8 ,he procedure would take a tew

'mSEgs ri..--»; ='~=s~::i;r:
SSiâsfswssaK as S:S;iS=«-F“
obtaining more convictions. judges just go al g My wife and child and asked me to help him shed come light on the extent

And it’s not necessarily a take-it or leave-it offer waiter andjhrnng room captain ^ what wa$ g0|ng ^ jn the co£munity.S=i'EHEaE«
federal commission of enquiry into the non-medical use booked. wurk for tbe agent. B fore leaving San Diego this time
of drugs heard hearings in St. John’s last weekend they After 1 finished each shift at work and on every y mother and found one of the agents 1 had
tarTpdvate testimony on how the twist works the off/met or was picked up by been woSg for in Palm Springs there. »e was cordial
\ types of pressures applied and how it feels to be at the ^ actually went into places with me). The o g y and asked me to come for a ride and a talk.
I pointed end of the prodder. the “back agent” usually stayed in a car in the an ^ ^ h(f wa$ p|cascd with the work done m Palm
P Ted Shaw a young St. John’s resident whose former couid contact us by radio. «ambling Springs and that he heard I was planning to leaw the
home is San Diego, Calif, was busted for selling My activities included hanging around tars,^ state ^He then said he needed my help to get a couple of
mariiauna in November, 1964, in Palm Springs. In the establishments and houses. The Palm Springs p refused, reiterating the statement of v
Zr months between conviction and sentencing he farmed of my activities by the BNE and were gjyj^ Hc ,hen replied. “You 11 never getou.
worked as an informer for the California Bure™ °Jd instructed to co-operate and help. the statc if you take that attltude; ' whicb

\ Narcotics Enforcement and during that period helpe conversations with the agents and often for them again under the same c'rcums *
,gather evidence for about 50 convictions on various 1had' many c ^ mterestej in cu,mjnatcd with the prosecution of th.ee persons

[violations of the U.S. Narcotics Act. ZkttL the marijauna users. 1 was told by one of the possession and sales of manjauna the state
Shaw brieflv outlined his experience at the getting the ma trusting and easier to get 1 soon received written permission to leave me sia

commission hearing last Saturday as an ZdV’m not interested in what people use drugs and and at the same time got a telephone calj asking me
,„c type of tactics used by pol.ee in -*» ** comMons end promo,tons. j to £Sd b to,

By the end of the third month w, tad acquired most Sf,££f ,be flat end repcetedty

y - about 35 for possession or sale of /,,, wall, abusing me verbally at the
for narcotics and one for a restricted bang_ ^ Jg (jf -WoWrng their cases .

nd left for Maryland and have had no contât /

was

. 1

see

XPu

il financial 
rather unsophisticati 
tries it. Maybe 
i it happen before.

should work 
uy. We intend to

S tgg of the cates -

even ts from his arrest in the fall of 1964 to his departu marjjauna,
from the state of California the following spring. ' 1

one
By TED SHAW ^Eff^ really put me down for doing whaU

birthday) TiTand chlS w&ng^auna \ol ^yofsKem meywou'd react inTnnlaï cÏumZ^

BN^tirs^^Sato,,h,d,p=n,

SSSS2SSSS25 BS5~sr»ïjïM
SSss^SSSsSSS St^figSCs

were œnvktedmTchüdVouîdte made a ward of the nareorics. Lateral ^^^^^ntsTadtold heTdi^t Sijuor, gambling ^^^ngofSa'deal by police if 

for good. They said they wanted my “co-operation” g^diot keep her kids on[üifi Zr they hale been caught with drug^is don’t be threatened
and 1 asked what they meant. They said that within he m unfit mother . ^t io keepTe kids as well as don’t listen to greats, listwi to youMawyers 
next four months they wanted 50 convictions of drug C(>operating she would get to keep necessary, take the rap More c™V*™imfhe result af
users in exchange for a sentence of f>veycars probation enQUgh money to ge tout ofthestate. on Aside from ‘^..^J^Zmoreconfidence inLwdt.d ^»“î-îïï-

«Ss K irsgSs
ZSSStïStioZïZjS' of J, smy m w
to explain where our bullets go.”

he Attorney General 
iat free enterprise is 
la and we don't think 
t to try to kill it.

afia
corporal

—reprinted from the Muse 
and Dalhouae Gazette

vReprmled Free ike Go
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Maidenhead
THE TURKISH QUESTION

so removed from thejlurksLove if you will scarlet
Poem of Haiku we are

and their problems 
here is the comfortable West, 
wfiere poetry is something 
at the end of a long day 
too tired to be picked up. 
it’s the spirit 
and not the bones 
that has grown weary.

tacSand footnotes a. my ,oes. 

Where there is a target no doubt there s a game.
1 am a naturally bent bow I
a faith in a distant love-my fine feathered arrow.
It shoots me ahead for a while I
so I may project my reflexive smile.

I have heard the birds 
Sing hosannas to the sun 
Risingin the mom.

1 have watched the dew 
Like tears on the grass sobbing 
For the coming day.

1 have had the chance 
To be bom again today ;
The Phoenix rising.

And between the head and toes of a human being 
is the delicate framework of a complicated machine. 
We are assembled and/or created, 
a few are packaged but all are rated.
1 shot my arrow into the sky ... .
’cause love is jut a blind bull’s eye.

here,
where we can’t even kick anyone
with passion,
we lament our poets
while elsewhere
the poets and the people
kick together.

Duncan HarperP. L. Buck

Louis Cormier

MOMENT AT WHICHI have three brothers

Outside my window
where the sky frozen to the ground holds 
the stars still like air bubbles 
in ice 
it is cold.

The river taming and siding
bores through patches of sky and star
inert in reflection.

Petrified in motion against the moonlight
____ a white owl hesitates

as if guessing the trees and cloud 
in the water a trick.

I’ve lost
the scent of the sea, 
the silent trust of my brother’s hand, 
his fear of the wind, 
and his eagerness; 
unwearied,
unchecked by the advance of the sea,

— digging for clams.

When we were alone
_he could hold my hand-----------------

and build his rhymes 
and explain his sketches 
without fear for his pride 
and without hiding his fear of the wind.

He was only seven
And I, a decade and half older.
and it can never be the same, 
because he is eight 
and I, a decade and a half older; 
and neither of us still love 
the things we loved then.

When the sky became dark 
I slept with my brother 
because neither ot us 
liked the dark very much.
We turned out the lights 
and lie told me wild talcs 
of griffins and dump-trucks 
and seaweed
covering the sea worn rocks.
Griffins cat nothing but dump-trucks 
as everyone knows 
and even the seaweed 

stand on its head.

He would always go to sleep first 
and I’d stay with him a while 
because he was only three 
and I, two decades older, 
could only watch for griffins 
in the night.
And it will never be the same 
because he is four 
and 1, two decades older, 
and neither of us still love 
the things we loved then.

1 have three brothers.
One is afraid of the wind; 
he imprisons it
in his poems and sketches________

—and likes to watch it die.
One populates the night 
with dragons and griffins 
and unicorns and dump-trucks.

- knights me castle guard------
and sleep in the crook of my

You

Nothing helps 
a thousand lips 1 tried 

since you left me
responsive even loving lipswarm

but
1 am frozen into time 

the moment of farewell 
and the ones before that 

no dimension 
only print of a distant age 

[ readEddie Clinton
and through the harmony of words 

a Botticelli Venus
—you emerge—------------------------

larger than life 
truer than real 

yet forever mine 
because 
you see

my senses kept you 
the naked nerves of my finger-tips 

my eyes and ears 
my entire self 
tremble in the contact 
they never lost 

unless
1 smash my fingers

A Dance Without Motion

v “Is there beauty in a kiss?

And what could she answer him? She did not even 
was supposed to answer. So she held his hand a little tighter, 
walked a little more slowly, and left her doubts upon the snow. 
“I’ve seen Christ many times, walking through the snow 
In the midst of the harsh wind, the violent storm.
And I have thought, as 1 cupped my hand about the candle,
There coes a sad man, a broken God. 1 I
And what could she say to him? She knew he often saw his 
God, in the winter hiding rage of winter, the wind-stirred forest ot 
summer, the lapping waves of autumn. So she pressed his arm 
gently to her side, and left her fears to the whims of the winds.

“My mind was once in Xandau. upon a hallowed night.
I saw caves of ice, heard a dulcimer.

1 reached a hand and stroked a sound
l felt that 1 was free.” , , , .
And what should she think of him? She knew that he went 

where others could never follow. She could never follow A place 
which was only for him. So she caressed his hair touched her 
body against his own, and left her guilt to wither and to die.

“The spirits are moving across the earth 
On theirchargers : Love. Birth, Hate, Death.
The four spirits on their chargers are moving.
And which will win? And which will lose?”
And what could she do for him? She knew that he saw these 

things which no one else would ever see. No one else would ever 
look. Sights, sounds, and places which made him cry into the 
dark. So she stopped where she was, placed her hands upon his 
face to kiss his lips, and kept her love to give hin .

I There is beauty in a kiss.
You must skate upon a tear.

rupture my ears 
burn my lips 
and poke my eyes out 

— mine you remain.

Frank Gogoscan

The Cock Cannot Hold At Bey The Dawn

The wind howls 
and it is fall outside my country house 
with the rain blowing through the slats 
of palms 
and the sun
gently illuminating the toil t 
at that time when the cock is poised 
restfully 
atop the spire
and holds at bay in his throat 
the powers to make it dawn 
or hold the land m forever 
golden shimmers

An early morning hiss 
in the pipes above me 
says that someone is 
preparing to shave hotly 
amid, the chill 
so that an athletic day 
of jumping over corral 
fences
in dust-smitten tea shirts 
must follow
and thus the cock cannot 
hold at bay, 
the dawn.

Dale Estey

_________ Words At Close

(trying not to step on tender feet)

To irvinp Lav ton - apologies - someone without my knowledge 
juggled the lay-out and inadvertently took the poems out of the 
context of the review. Mr. Layton are you an author 
unknown”?
To Duncan Harper - apologies - for your name attributed to the 

“Books” which was written by the semi-anonymous DDH 
thank because anonymity is a form ot

arm.

And the other drinks wine with me 
in the early morning silence 
and plots the capture 
of summer maidenheads 
and bright virgin eyes.
1 am u griffin in the wind 
collecting summer maidenheads 
on a string which 1 wear 
around my mind.
1 have three brothers.
And all of them 
are older 
or younger 
than I.

*

f.

poem 
— whom 1 cannot 
cowardice.

v

- 1 have been misunderstood. ITo Ann Hale - Pacification 
“Justification” was expressed in the words of the detractors.

Jeffry Lubin-Peter Placey
John Maikie

V

*
% i
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tirks TRIVIA

Her cigarette ashes floated into the cold coffee 
l ikft crabs on a pile of wet shit.
Why did she have to eat peanuts and read Archie 
comics while I fucked her??

I paid what she asked: Didn’t I?

It’s not that I really like country music 
But I think that even you would rather turn 
onCFNB,
Then listen to the guy downstairs trying to screw his 
vomiting firl friend
At three a.m. “A Tall Dark Stragner has a 
touch of simple beauty,
Don’t you think?

one
1 wait!
Why wait?
Thigh weight 
I got eight.
You ate!

1 was late.
You never equate 
Only sate.
1 write

lier

I waved my arms but the sea did not part 
I yelled but
The mountain did not move.
I looked up at the sky but 
The clouds did not form a cross.
I said ‘nigger’ today.
What does that make me???

outta sight 
no respite,
You might?
1 come light 
You fight 
I can’t quite 
1 run
no fun, and 
Chase the sun ...

wv
XV.

■«Slashes

Here among the ashes 
of ill repute, Assfcx 
The souls oflong-i<£Ï p!«ple 
hang from the corhcrt 
like loveless whitheis of heather; 
But who will tell them 
that there is hope outside 
in the great immense of 

the Chimney?

Daniel Watters
lips

a
Daniel Watters 1

\

e Joanne Tingley

y of words

»& ;

" /J
ger-tips ^x :

POOR JOEBADORE
FIDELTYAND MORNING SHALL NOT BE DIFFERENTFMMNIGHT

What can one do 
When he is hungry 
When looking for something 
By which he can live?
The answers are there 
But he cannot find them ;
Living to thrive,
And striving to live.

The problems lie faces 
Appear overwhelming 
All the time seeming 
To bug only him;
He asks people questions 
And they think he’s crazy,
Cause the Truth is not really 
It’s only a whine.

His mother and father 
They raised him. a straight,

1 hope he recovers 
Before it’s too late,
They gave him a name 
And a face he just hates;
Will someone please help him 
Before it’s too late?

What he does is different 
From what he believes.
Cause to do what he thinks 
Only rates him with thieves.
He doesn’t steal gooks 
He just steals ideals,
Then Ins mind locks them up 
And then gets up and leaves

Keith Sleeves

“They were the best 
Tasting lips 1 ever kissed.
They tasted like.........

Like a big, red juicy 
Macintosh apple.
You know.
Take a bite and 
You want a second and a 
third.”

The men pondered this 
As they sipped their coffee. 
Then he went home to his 
wife.

to five in FrederictonIt’s a quarter
And it's dark and it s foggy 
against the pain.
It’s like the coal 
in Alsace Lorraine 
only this is a small and a friendly

Indwhen they hurry-furry bundle by 
inblackshit-gobbed leathers 
with skin close against the bone 
threatening to poke through 
at the elbow like a chicken s bone 
it’s different here 
because they will carry a piece 
of this coal-blac foggy, hug-to-the-bone 
into the Quebec hydro of Fredericton.
It will be one large community of man
àüdmomTg will not be different frommght 
The most treasured inner-sanctum fantasy
iTtîeSÎCXtrof pregnancy

will to the ctmoe factory tomorrow
though diminished in wisps of coffee.

well,

agos

;y The Dawn

country house 
trough the slats

P I . Buck

toil t
ock is poised

throat
lawn
ver

Jeffrey Lubin
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SUMMER ACCOMMODATIONS
IN FREDERICTON

accommodates fifteen persons
most

economical and communal

lounge, kitchen facilities and 
bath facilities, (rate $14.50 per and provides the

three bedroom apartments for 
subletting at monthly rates 
ranging from $115 to $145.

(2) The single student 
building, 810 Montgomery 
Street, offers two types of 
accomodation:

(A) Twin Suites containing 
two single rooms, a common 
bath, and kitchen facilities, 
(rate $15.50 per week.)

(B) Six Man responsiblity 
Units: containing four single 
rooms, one double, a common

The New Brunswick 
Residence Co-operative Ltd. 
wishes to announce vacancies 
during the summer period at 
both their downtown houses 
and at their Montgomery 
Street complex.

The association will have 
several 
modation for students, faculty, 
and staff.

(1) The married student 
building, 780 Montgomery 
Street, offers one, two, and

week for a single room and 
$12.50 a week for a double type of living. The rates range 
room per person.) from $17.00 to a low of

Apartments in the single $13.25 for room and board, 
student building come If you are interested in 
furnished with the exception summer accommodations 
of kitchen utensils. please phone or contact the

(3) Downtown Houses: The Newtypes of accom- Brunswick Ffesidence
Co-operative Ltd. at 780 

Montgomery 
Apartment 102. 
454-3764.

association offers two houses 
for downtown accomodation, 
682 Brunswick St. amd 833 

Each house

Street,
Phone

Union St.

a« luff 1SINGLE _ HUo SIX MAN RESPONSIBILITY UNT
INGLE SINGLI | 

TWIN SUITE :

a

si

lounges.
KITCHEN

O SINGLESINGLESINGLEDOUBLE
OO ooo

PARTIAL - FLOOR PLAN - 
SINGLE STUDENT RESIDENCE 810 MONTGOMERY ST.

NOTICES FROM THE REGISTRAR

TO All OTHER STUDENTSTO MEMBERS OF THE GRADUATING CLASS
1. Transcripts of marks will be mailed as 

possible, probably in the latter part of May. Please 
make sure that you have notified us of any change of 

address for marks.

2. If you wish permission to change faculty you must 
apply in writing to the Registrar after May 1st.

3 |f you wish to take a course for credit at another 
university you must get written permission from the 
Registrar in advance. Please give the name and 

number of the course, and the university when 
applying. If possible include a course description.

soon as
1. If you have not applied to graduate yet, please come 

to the Registrar's Office and do so at once, in your 

own interest.

2. The list of graduating students will be posted in the 
Old Arts Building on the evening of Saturday, May

(after 5 p.m.). Results cannot be released until9th
then.

3 Transcripts of graduating students will be available at 
the Ffegistrar's Office on the morning after Encaenia.

71 should be available in early April. Notices will be posted on main bulletin boards.
CALENDARS for 1970 - 

Please collect a calendar
i< available before you leave. We cannot undertake to mail them.

. 104 Old Artsall students who do not have these should collect them from R 

these could be very valuable.
BLUE CROSS - CERTIFICATES -
Building. In the event of emergency during the summer
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RubsMAZZUCA’S InVARIETY STORE
piNK Si GREYTelephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 AJI. ta 10:30 P.M,

Sub
Smokers' Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

by Charles w. brown
Do you find the local 
drug stores incon
venient? Starting to 
wonder if the long trek 
is worth it? Cease such 
heretical thought. 
Y our problems are 
solved. The SUB is 
proud to announce the 
installation of 
machines that dispense 
those bachelor’s little 
helpers. In the SUB 
restrooms now. Take 
the worry out of being 
close 
shot.

ersons 
most 
munal 
range 

iw of
A Life in the day of

Plan to attend the 

FINAL RECITAL of the TERMrd.
ed in 
ations 
ït the 
idence 

780 
reet. 
Phone

By So I wake up at ten after nine, and fairly soon I am able to 
deduce that I have missed another eight-thirty and my 
conscience goes ping! and lights up red. But I look at my copy o 
"The Student as Nigger" proudly displayed on my wa Iwith all 
the four-letter words cut out of it (symbolic, huh?) - it ,ooksJ'^® 
an IBM card) and I tell myself several times that conscience dot 
make niggers of us all And my prof is over twenty-nine anyway 
and he has a Ph.D which obviously means that he was sucked in 
by the System, because otherwise he'd be sitting m a commu 
hastening the coming of the revolution, and V°u can get into 
commune with only a BA. And the best way I can make a I this 
clear to my prof is by keeping away from the siient maior ty 
the classroom. Now I see that my waking at 9.10 is an 
unconscious act of protest against the System, and I amhappy 
because I can see this so I have my three-course-keep-thm
breakfast which is a cigarette, a cup of c°ffee a° 
and then I go for a nice brisk freezing mile-and-a-haH wa k to t 
sam pus where I will do my student thing. And I determine to go 
to the great Lady Ivrything Bookhouse first of aU.msteadofto 
the Sub-versateria where I would waste my time and the 
taxpayers' money and the governments interest, so I approach 
he JeaTudY I Bookhouse and as I do I am struck by the fact 
St it is an imposing architectural pile or perhaps.not o 
imposing but certainly an architectural pile or at least a pile 
anyway^and so struck an I by this that I forget wn walking on 
Larsen & Larsens Superslip Tile (guaranteed for aH ;hejear-round 
skating and suddenly I am altering my position rap.dly out of the 
vertical and I am being very struck indeed by the glass door of t 
striking pile and all my two books are flying wildly m various 
directions and just at this very moment the,ltt,e 9' d
passing and she laughs and laughs at my honiona «y and 
remarks that there is surely an easier way to get into the 
Bookhouse even if I am in a hurry and because she is laughing at 

I am covered with confusing and lecture notes.
And who should come along just then but Special H t 

well-known Elder-Student and he goes Hmmmm! and asks if 
S U a demonstration, and if so of what? but meanwhile the 
Head Book Keeper having noticed on ^ se«mograph -n he 
office the shock-wave caused by the impact o all my'147founds 
transmitted through my nosebone against the g^ss door has 
concluded that the radicals are setting off small bombs outside 
thP Bookhouse So the Head Book Keeper had rushed first to the 
Hot-line red-and-black phone to the President s Office, but then
The had remembered that it has been disconnected this year due
to cut backs in the budget, so she has sent a note instead to the 

Militia, and they have dispatched a car at top speed 
around by the Law School to get to the

it has found a

THE DUO PACH
In 25 cents a

THE S.U.B. BALLROOM
TUESDAY , MARCH 24

8:30 pm
Free

HONDA and BSA
All the latest models in stock. We have 

complete accessories and service as well as 
terms to suit your budget. A large variety
of helmets and accessories.
S UTHERLAND MARINE & E QUIPMENT LTD.

PHONE 454-3324
me

3336 LINCOLN ROAD

THEn as 
lease 
geof

Security
which has to go up
Bookhouse which it eventually does and once 
parking place a security Militia man burst out of it and fans out
to form a cordon round the Bookhouse.

By which time I have picked myself up and the little 
red headed girl and Special H the Elder Student twe gathered u- 
fiw lecture notes and I am picking up my two books when the 
Security Militiaman finds me doing so and after I have explain 
St there are no bombs but only 147 pounds of me, he is still 
suspicious and asks me if I was deliberately throwing University 
oroDerty (viz books) against other University property (viz the 
Bootoousel contrary to Section 110 of the Univew Act. And 
cyeca! h the Elder Student remarks under his breath that even 
George MacFillibuster who wrote the Act could not ^aye f°r«een 
this precise event, though one could not be sure that he would 
not naveTut in a section to cover it just in case but fortunately 
the Security Militiaman does not hear Sp^al H. and l^efer^ 
charge under the Statue of Treasons of 1538 (which George 
MacFillibuster did not write, though it sounds like he did). 
Meanwhile, I eat an extra large portion of humble pie in front o 
the Security Militiaman, and he is followmg the new hne^hich^s 
V„rv lenient and so I am extricating myself from the mess wne ^VokTinside one of my books and alas! it is fromUhiLord 
Ottercreek Collection with Lord Ottercreek s crest on it and this 
is serious to throw a Lord Ottercrest book against the Lady
Irvything Bookhouse. and the matter will have to be reported to 

Keeper and from there to the Student 
me know in due course

SEVEN SEAS 
|^y RESTAURANTxY",

*
-A

\vm 7must

Wishes to extend
other 
n the

all students to try theirand a cordial invitation to 

delicious food .

The Management and staff tv

when
i.

ould like to extend

students the Head Book
KXW Æ Tobo^y ,rt is the 

maximum penalty and requires the approval of the Board of 
Dooms) or merely the minimum, which is to repeat the Six 
Regulations one hundred times while kneeling in front of a
POBy'tthis°tintHVSTSone with my trauma and I am so 

dysfunctional I cannot possibly go into the a*
planned so I go instead to the Sub-versateria where I spend the 
rest of the day wasting my time and the taxpayers money and the 
government's interest.

their best wishes to all graduating

Seven Seas Restaurant 

I Queen Street Fredericton
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conclusion, to the point of 
giving instructions on how to 
remit money when the BIB s 
arrived.

The technique used to get 
for the

The Campus Bookstore has me rature, will be available on CHI of New Jersey and director
approximately 500 copies of order from the company s Assessmen ^ PAssessment's of selection for the Peace 
Career Assessments, but only Toronto headquarters. nrPcident Matt Hudson, is a Corps.
two have been used. Due to the The information provided preside , ^^ough not Dr. Owens, presently at the
fact that these assessments are:on the dIB is stored and sorted successful one, of the art University of ÿorgia,
difficult to sell, it is thought by Lumputer facilities of th _JiA*nt marketing. professor and director ^ . to s:m up
that they are no good. Multiple Access Genera “psychometric laboratory , is p ^ t0 handle the BIB’s
Professor Easterbrook, head of Computer Corporation, located said, in promotional literature, sche js typically
the Psychology Dept, stated, I in Don Mills. LEGAL CHARTERED to be president of the divisio .. , d The student is
have not hail a chance to look The interpreted result of the ILLEGAL CHAU of industrial psychology of the high pressurea.
ar them as yet, but l did questionnaire * sent to FLIGHTS American Psychological told in *1 a^thaM
previously discourage the students in the form of a Association. „ mmnlete and mail the form if
bookstore ' from putting too “personal counselling report None of the other eminent complete ^ tQ ^
many in stock, as students can Careet Assessment says this , Queen’s University psychologists described by he
get free counselling from us in report should tell jhestaiknt Wh U ^ afi Hudson as working under out bookstore is
that area." which areas of work he ,s best m called Mn Messrs. Owens and Henry are tol™rg^e is of the essence

Campus. It sold national and named. if students are to benefit.
Career Assessment Ltd. - local advertising for desk Hudson stated that the CA

getting to know you better PRINCIPLE OF BIODATA blotters to be distributed on non, ^ANIAni AismWNFD would provide some funds for
When it comes to looking campus and for some time 98% CANADIAN ^be foundation because the $5

for a job, especially when faced raised charter overseas flights. BIB fee wouldn’t cover even
The principle behind the CnW 40. g-J H„dson ^ ^ other two

ofPthe students who'll graduate BIB works this way according f t0 Europe and Jamaica directors haven t yet been fou‘nd^ hoped t0 get

this spring would welcome to a CA producer: The even though they were named, but clmmea mey nment grants to support
someone paving their way to reasonable and basic deciared “uncharterworthy would be rep .. the research,
that “good job with more assumption behind the work in by the Canadian government, two groups of atwienomers. -phe question of storage of

the field of “biodata’ is that To get around this, he When asked if there were y $tatistical minutiae and the
And it was inevitable that people will often behave in the continued to solicit other large shareholders he retusea possibie abuse that could be

some entrepreneur would see future as they have behaved in charter groups, also an illegal say, but did state, i can made Qf this information was
the endless commercial the past. It treats the person as arrangement. you this, the company „a very important ethical
possibilities of taking the m individual, based on his He was also involved m an per cent Canadian^wnea. question.” according to

out of being hired. unique life history antecedents bortive attempt to set up a He sai °r Career Hudson.
The entrepreneur in this but as related to the social ^ advertising scheme, corporation ( The foundation will use the

case is Matthew Hudson, a milieu in which he exists. According to Hudson, he was Assessmen ) a started at information for research on y
wheeler-dealer lawyer not The fee paid by students According . a number of Studies Foundation storted a ^ permission,he said.
unfamiliar with making a buck goes, not to Career PPversitY newspapers to pilot the same time (1969) bu Permission, however 
out of the student market. Assessments Ltd. but to the scheme, but pulled out legally, the corporation beg consists 0f signing a consent

And his scheme to take numan Studies Foundation, a he encountered stiff first. form contained in the initial
advantage of those commercial n 0 n - profit, Canadian nnnos; t jon notably from “In terms of concept, y jp consent form is
possibilities is Career institution being set up to P nadian University Press and came together, he said. signed, putting the data in a
Assessment Ltd., a further research into human .. Dresident Stewart Saxe. “The concept p^0l for channelling to
computerized job placement resources, their allocation and P ^ Hudson had too of research - there s g g prospective employers under
service with a difference. Use.” little lmow-how a poor plan, have to be an awful lot ot process, it also

The difference is the setup the money for the JJ? starting too late for research done rf Üus P iment for use in the
of the company and of the tQ the Human the scheme to be viable. »dea V doesn’t Foundation’s research. So far
customer (read product.) studies^ Foundation, where The set-up and sales research foun.. wav so the areas of research have only

Quite simple, Career Stud,esh^0 Gf Careet techniques in Career happen to pay its own way, «) ^ (fefîned ^ “human
Assessment Ltd. combine Assessment come in? Assessment and associated we re going COroorations resources and their
collation abilities of computer emptoyers. complies is far more donations from corporations „
technology with the resu From getting a selection sophisticated, than in his andthe go ■ name An applicant can
behavioural studies t° com^uPery.^ p|rformed by CA pjvious ventures. anv trts°tLS of the foundation his data, according to Hudson
with a new way of ma g , rs pay a minimum of Career Assessment has nine any trustee at at any time with a letter to the
jobhunters with employe . «500 to get several suitable members on its board of saying th X nni„ foundation.
3 “it will compare” a press ,two job ZTtoll Hudson is president, the stage of asking people ,f Career Assessment Limited
release from the company says> vacandes lus 5 per ^ of james Hinckling (listed as “one they woVjd conslde 3 8 and Human Studies
“what the studentshave fir$, Par-S salary of the Gf Canada’s foremost industrial tneor^naation. foundation leave a lot of

litfratatè sent oU fmn are

various compan.es m hmng d ElUot. (a Toronto lawyer) is ^s,“eS £' „f the financiaUy stable
S-------------------------------- Sdp£men^Sidedf0' -USTSSe- General HtdaL ^ ”n. VmSSt

.m^f^roS-onW. ~ rn^r-t,

on ab0„r 5.000 —mspecUve^^ tore, as

students to f directors as are the two distribution points for th the possible abuse of
requirements of companies ; chaIge 0f die Biographical Inventory Blank. *" Pinformatlon, And

„ ,tud.nl laking during the fust trial period, g°S“ Foundations, But the Umvemdy ol pn«W Hud$on „ not, man
adjuge of the company's The ^ „ exte„dve, to. Ed^R Henry and Dt. Wesmm ^.ano fbooks .W
service all that s required,s five mnning t0 5 50 multiple-choice W,1K ?taffpsychologists are not to bother sending the fa®eatPemp|Jre stiu prevails.
doUars and an hour or «. items on the BIB relatmg to boj^from thP jj.S. Dr. Henry unwanted and unordered BIB s Qne tl^g you have to say

He picks up a Biographical S^t darn .ÏÏÏed B described tnsemi^. any Career for Huton thoÿ.. For .
Inventory blank and fills m the P tbe “empirical keys” formerly a chai Assessment advertising. The psyc.^P ’
ZÏ-LlnSmCk M'tiw.dië'-.o, letter sent by die organization capita,

according to promotional usmS
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Action Corps Performs Special Service
One of the least publicized while the remaining tutors student, was the most active in braved the trials that beset fint term. ^e. RuZ

Actio» ElE€jr jz
^ie tutoring as well as the

K
ampus
called

groups on 
organization 
Corps.

The Corps has sixty active
members on campus whose organization itself of the 
sole purpose is to provide ACTION CORPS 
tutors for the nearby Indian informally as possible. No
Reserve. funds were solicited from

1969 was the starting year either the SRC or from any The Student Christian campuses.
, _ individual members of the Movement of Canada (SCM) been concerned with both
lire Action Corps at the CORPS. All contributed to has for some time been plagued theological and social

University of Maine served as their own opacity in whatever by an identity crisis - questions, For example, one d a
model. It started in October manner they felt necessary. somehow it has been seen as recent issue witlun the SCM ^,ed “Values
1969, inconjunction with the The ACTION CORPS plans to either a purely religious was poUtical theology, as conference calle ,Vallues,
Indian non-Indian Goodwill resume its activities next faU, organization, a purely radical reflected by an SCM-sponsored Change, u $ U f

> Association. The ACTION when much of the valuable one, Gr both. Much of the conference, on ‘Theology and cosponsor oi^ an
CORPS consisted of three experience gained will be put confusion has been caused by Social Change . The Aria nr.reauisitcs for Atlantic
groups, one for each evening, to effective use. It may very the desire of SCM to put the constitution of the local SCM J* «eiejuEgi for Atlantic
On Tuesday, Vfednesday and well be that next year, some ideal of pluralism into practice, unit states: The Umt is put devdc^nie_ h ld conferences
Thursday evening, at6p.m. At other aspect of community to include as many different of an open movement of
the SUB, each of the groups service, if it’s educational ^ ideas as possible. Thus the local students .“Man1?Future and the New 
met to leave for Kingsclear be provided bu the ACTION units of SCM reflect a great Chnstian pnciples. SCM wu society” and has also
where 40-50 Indian students CORPS. Membership of the variety of interests, from Bible throughout Canada rdyheavdy d’ China study
were tutored. Both students ACTION CORPS was drawn study to radical social change, on church support, many of sponsore
and tutors derived a great deal from all Faculties, and the One thing, however, SCM is their staff members ma seminar in which Canadian 
of satisfaction from the work, three campuses. The not, and that is an instrument advisors are min . students spent several weeks in
The place of tutoring varied Constitution of the CORPS to abolish the churches, univers! y <i P Japan. Present concerns of the
pc evening; sometimes it took will be presented to all thre Contrary to the statement in theotogy students National SCM include the
place in the Reserve school SRC’s of College Hill. the January 30 issue of the While SCM is conœmed Qf Quebec and the
building and sometimes at The coordinator, Will C. van Bmnswiekan that: One of the with socl^ chJng V ,ftit position of Canadian Indians,
four of the homes on the den Hoonaard, said that main objects of the SCM ,s to radical chan^ ot a left s student
Reserve In many instances, “without the members, overthrow the church, because variety. There .are leftist inus ina ^ r
personal contact developed ACTION CORPS would have the members firmly believe students wi hm the ^ encompasses a wide variety of
between £ tutors and the been a dead letter. ’ “They drat the established church « to state that^ SCM^ ^ ideas, andy lts 
students. Some of the students provided the ideas, time and of no relevance m our society , cimnlv ridiculous The emphasis on pluralism may
received special attention effort, which was sometimes SCM is vitally concerned with wing i„onceLX0fsCM are best save it from the present trend
whenever necessary. Each sacrificial.” The Thursday the church. It was origin y programs On this among Canadian student
home on the Reserve had a evening group, under the established as an arm o the «en .^ groups6-dying out.
specialist’ in Math and French leadership of Dan Horsman, TC churches on university campus these

«*v
1
iS

SCM Close to ChurthS3
Si was as
t»9m

Since then it has teach-ins on such topics as:
“The Morality of Violence , 

Sexuality”, and 
Christianity” and
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funds for TheSchoolinTheBarnFreierlctee s New School

Brunswick authorities react? 
“They’ve been great," says Dr. 
Woods. When the school was 
nearly ready to open last 
January , the board of directors 
prepared a brief and took it to 
F.ducation Minister W. W.

.... .v which could pay more Why the name? The school s
, .. lettmg the children try their tbe individual temporary home is in the

A small black Volkswagen instruments afterwards and Man children. Unitarian House on Charlotte
full of children beetles along then chatting with the children j way t0 find out street But Dr. Woods explains
the road to Harvey Station. A and their parents over a lunch The o ^ ^ ™tgn 0,d bam M bis
family picnic? No, it s The the children themselves had „ . $ ^ George property will house the school
School in the Bam, the new prepared. Woods’ a UNB psychology permanently, after renovation eidrum wbo was very

'toi"» S «“Si! ÏÏS CÙTof mrecCto"nn;îSomethc.'r ,1feïp«« to ”

srsttWtt: sffiïïüSiiSR s:*»*.«**F ss^srrsss
children in the car Me her rehool more flexible than the ^4^,, were eager to try, so teacher his moral .
entire clais. They wondered public schools couldn t be jjj. And it's working jult How did the New tape
about wotien rug, --so Mre established in Fredencton, on, fme ,. ^(cŒîdsûpZ

________________ ______———» »
null to buy their :
°W"S only six children," (Chalmers Jewellers),

say attractive RELAXED
wife of Saint Thomas 
University English Professor 
Russell Hunt, “all kinds of 
things become possible. For 

E instance, we all go shopping on 
Mondays to buy food for the 

■ week’s lunches, and then 
I everyone takes turns with the 

washing and clearing up. We go 
out to the public library every 
week. Just because of the size 
of the class, 
trmendous freedom.”

Ranging in age from four to 
ten, the children all work 
together, the older one helping 
the younger in a modern 
eersion of the little red 
schoolhouse. The curriculum ^ 
follows the children’s interests, 
but covers the same ground as i
the regular schools — which ^ trim 
allows the children to re-enter ? J 
the regular schools later on.
The school goes out to the 
Gleaner’s printing plant 
and brings in novelist Margaret HH 
Laurence and the National 
Film Board’s Gordon Martin to WÊM
discuss stories and films. vpot
Volunteer teachers offer School in the Bam’’ thoughtfully vie* sPecim™ Jf -Z f
French, art and drama Jim and Pete, twostudentsat TheSctoo ^^eight and ten are P^t of a cU^ of 
Recently the -Halifax Q]d Brook trout at the Mactaquac ^ aurlotte Street. Educational trips, like
Woodwind Qunitet gave a six whkh dr &e the children a knowledge of life
special concert In the school, one to the Fish Hatchery, are organized o g_________________________

itior will use the 
or research only 
in, he said.
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ATMOSPHERE
The low student/teacher 

and the relaxed
:

ratio
atmosphere especially suit “the 
exceptional child, as the brief 
to Mr. Mcldrum puts it. The 
exceptional child, it says, has 
special talents, physical 
disabilities, an unusual ethnic 
background, or simply serious 
academic problems. In the Isst 
month alone, the school has 
attracted twenty-one interested 
visitors, many of them students 
from TC and the UNB 
education faculty.

At the moment the school 
»nrols chiefly faculty children, 
but that will change, in the fall. 
The board is planning a 
concerted drive this spring and 
summer to raise scholarship 
funds for children who parents 
can’t afford to pay fee:

The children’s opinion' 
They’re campaigning to have 
school on Saturday too.
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cant can withdraw 
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leave a lot of 
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NEW MACUAHS EDITOR--» RADICAL?
the Luce 

organization turns on Vietnam 
it does more to change U.S., 
Vietnam policy than all the 
protest marches.”

U.S. MISGUIDED,
AND MISINFORMED

The Great American !hirst Tor uur water
MARCH 1970/CANADA'S NATIONAL MAGAZlNE/3S« ^

MACLEANS
i t When

to the 
what

It’s a long way up 
seventh floor of 
Maclean’s own writers would 
call the posh 
location of the Maclean-Hunter
building. ,

Up past the offices ot
Chatelaine, up past the offices 
of more than fifty trade 
magazines turned out by 
Canada’s super-publishing

downtown

Gzowski feels that the U.S. 
is in Vietnam because it was 
misguided, misinformed and 
misled. He admits, though, that 
he can see economic reasons 
why they’re there as well. The 
war does benefit certain 
economic interests.”

And, “the type of person 
who owns periodicals in the 
U.S. is generally part of this
group.” . „,

But Gzowski feels there 
are honest publishers in this 
country whose dedication is to 
the common weal.”

1house.
Tire editor of Maclean’s gets 

office, medium size, PMa corner 
comfortable, hardly overdone, 
about what you d expect a 
Ford junior vice-president.

1 think this is where 1 can 
change the world more Jhan 
anywhere else 1 could be, says 
the new man in the seventh 
floor office Peter Gzowski.

it’s where 1 ridy“And it’s fun
be and it's what l rn

' A peek into 
hockey’s future: 
THREE NEW HOWES

want to 
good at.”

And why, after he and a 
group of high-ranking 
personnel walked out 
in protest 
interference by the publishers,

w i th

HOW 1

WOMEN
EXPLOIT
WOMEN

à “Publishers are villians, but 
villainous as people

win 1965 
editorial not as „

think them to be.
Much of the problem is 

and information control, 
from

zover *'vr

t
backGzowskii s news

Gzowski says, comes 
what he calls “anticipatory 
censorship.”

4*Macleans?
“1 wish reporters asking 

that question would do a little 
speculation on their own. What 
can 1 really say?

lie’s probably pointing out 
one thing he’s adamant about, 
“I haven’t compromised myself 
in the least.

“Before 1 took the job I 
talked to the publishers 
particularly Ron McEachern
(MacLean- Hunter’s
vice-president in charge ot 
consumer publications) I m 

saying anything about 
I’m editor

f
f ' Jme

fX

HOW Writers have a tendency to 
decide with little basis that 
they should avoid certain 
topics. Often this stems from 
old rumors and mistaken 
remarks around the office.

. P i*CREDITF

SPIES.

■ Q

I ~T
Gzowski would like to see 

write openly and 
- he believes they’d 

little
STEAL
YOUR
PRIVACY

s everyone 
freely
really encounter very 
difficulty doing so.

-i-Wii-'•T *0
not
those discussions

And he adds, “there is no 
built-in contradiction between 

tough magazine and a 
successful advertising income.”

Advertising control is 
usually useless anticipatory 
censorship too, he feels.

All of which may be quite 
important for a magazine 
whose books only yery 
recently returned to the black

now
“It’s really a question ot 

whether you’re editor ot 
Maclean’s or not — l am the 
editor. ne quo omy » interference as that promptmg

Gzowski’s resignation four 
years ago?

THE AIR WAS CLEARED
C h arles

a
But wasn't

“The air was cleared by the 
I’m aTempleton affair 

different kind of editor - you 
have to know what your job is 
and what’s really important.FISH & CHIPS LTD.

TWO LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU

FRANK’S , . ink. It was only a year ago
Gzowski is vague about Mac)ean’s changed size to 

what his leadership will mean conform to Time magazine and
for the magazine. It will be six hence ^ able to carry ads
months, perhaps a year, before Anally designed for Time, 
he feels he has really affected **
Maclean’s. „

“It’s a long slow process -, 
he says of his reform. It s

Exhibition Park
OPEN 12 p.m. - 
7 DAYS A WEEK

12:30 a.m.
And’ the French addition, 

still in the red, is to continue 
too, Gzowski says.

RADICAL IN A TIE

k

à
il HI I

evolution, not revolution.

454-2246 V~T

1 shit-dHturbrnegan mo°re All together it’s going to be 
muck-raking 1 believe in quite a task for a man who is 
muck-rating journalism.” just getting used to wearing

“And 1 hope it take the tie and who calls himself a
world more seriously and itself radical. Ihdical in the sense,
less seriously” he says of the that he’s always asking why comti chtyge. - always seeking the root of

the question.
“Muck-raking" to Gzowski It ÿoUdI be“ 

is one of the ways a journalist see ,f tht neM. year I
in 55 'gJ&Rw, 

favour of social change in this would seem to mdicate

X
s’ it a

Main St. 
Nashwaaksis

472-7331 country is stupid, he says,
“but the problem is often Jhat 
they don’t know the facts.”

That’s the journalist’s role, 
he feels - the “exposition of 
truth.”

“Rolling back the curtains, 
breaking down the barricades” CANADIAN

iS h°W- 1-vLXS, iS UNIVERSITY PRESS

commg.
And it wUl be interestmg to 

see if Gzowski can escape from 
a comment he himself made in
1965: ... ..u

“The elite,” he said, by 
and large protect their own, 
and their underlings know it.

Famois Fish & Chips 
Fried Clows

OPEN 4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK

CHARCOAL JrankburferS
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Levine’s Shoe Department, 

situated on tho main floor has 

declared itself
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With an open invitation to 

you to assist us in making sure 

that we have what it takes to 

moke you students swing. So! 

swing into spring with our first 

campus saving in soft kid leather.
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changed size to 
rime magazine and 
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signed for Time.

French addition, 
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i says.

CAL IN A TIE

m
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campus loafables
Three soft little crushed leathers whose sporty good looks 

second only to their wonderful comfort! A. Nifty loafer styling

with smart buckle accent. B. Snazzy 2-eyelet tie oxford. C.

All in Black, Navy or Brown.
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TaketheWorryoulof
Being Gross

f !» ' °

Masculine
h\<>iene

• r>

([(‘odorant 
spray

campaign for Br aggie 
No. 1 Thel/culniSinT po”, oîtht tau,tous bâche,o, ap,„m=n,.

^LitUS,ntaL°U K. otV'coXrn m
:Elu

esh Bsc:::::T^wh§»PtE

bourbon flavoured toothpaste the smell y nrotection that you need, for

rç-rœ=rs SErSEE &i=r
"’ti^u^che

And if you collect too much ing toothpaste, stopped your 
sweat, you can always wash it bad breath with a good 

with soap and water, mouth-wash, slapped on your
aftershave, plastered yourself 

of the with under-arm deodorant and

Scene: a

if you flunk you don't m ' cj it 
kwitirni'your if )

l
V< HI r «■

<

creative ad designer to6 young
work in these times. Any 
product imaginable seems to 
have no problem in selling, o
Often, the more ridiculous the right.
product, the easier it is to deo(jorant campaign and doused yourself in the sexiest
"dt of ,h, grec.cs, sing,, «specially groin body cologm.^

lines of useless Pr°ducrs, ane 1 p(|*t doubts^ about about one area that is still

probably the most ridiculous ^ adequacy? Just a unprotected? What about those
has consiste o dash of spray will clear them quiet moments of fellatio that
concoctions and snake ou. instant fertility, or you both enjoy so much? You
devoted to the annib,J^'0"°| potency if you will. The stuff may offend with groin odor, 

human even comes in flavors - and So be sure and spray every (toy
now in the old days, we^were ^ ^ tQQ with Braggi. Braggi eliminated
taught tnat n Hard on the heels of those gnawing doubts every
statues had smelly armpits^ Deodorant Spray guy is bound to have when he s
Whether they had arm o, not? Kminme ,u= , p Jf ^Ih that'certain someone'.

When the km,, body hot vaginal Jei0Pc„n,es If you think you don't need
P Braggi for men. This product is Braggi you re only kidding

designed to combat those yourself. (Fade out), 
worrisome odors in the groin No. 2: The Scene_ The 

So far this ad has dressing room of the Chicago
Black Hawks after a game.

stripping off 
and yelling

m -$

I

disguises came 
looked at them askance as

than
?

something less 
trustworthy, a kind of low
hrow subterfuge. However, — ,B riL'irr1,;: P,.r
executive promohon «#1 ^^mVhtosmrously8 Camera rooms in
selection Uof "body0deodorants ZSof' North AnJLm » Bobby »„U J'hjg on a 
or mouthwashes. men who have offenstve grom bend,,j comer He

At first it was the armpit areas. P TYn„ know hockeywhich terrorized women (and, Obviously presenting such a Bobby- Y°u ^
i for mpi, is well) More product must be done with is a real fast, exciting gam .
™,lv he hucksters have tact and good taste. Here is a Out there on the ice is where
acen y, how the advertising the going gets tough and the

remon khind L fig agency might handle the tough get going All nW it.
leaf we euphemistically call the setting oMhe,TVadverhsing skate. -k.^ skatt md^ym,

pretty steamy down in the old 
grom area. That’s why most big 
leaguers use Braggi Private 
Deodorant Spray before every 
game. Braggi keeps you fresh 
and wholesome in that all 
important groin area. Believe 
me, friends, a man shouldn t be 
caught without his Braggi.
(Bobby holds up a container of 
Braggi, smiles and fades out.)

No. 3: The Scene: The front 
hallway of a typical suburban 
home. A women in her 
midthirties, typical suburban 
housewife type. A man about 
30 with horn-rimmed glasses 
and an anxious and harried 
look on his face. An adorable 
little girl about six with blonde 
hair tied up in pigtails. The 
woman greets the man at the 
door. The adorable little girl 
stands back and watches.

Man (hugging

ssrisssa- ^r,oo,i!u.man,elous 10 EÆ'S.ÏÏ0^1

BiU (picking up the Sis (mortified): Candy! for man? Han* uses.1 “g£SS £SS WÎ» cJSi.& * S ££mo„ coundeut.
I a ïïL)h Md"», mj ^MXe^do m°BiU: Sis, .1, try it. 

favorite niece? Have you been something about it, Bdl? 
a good girl, Candy? BiU: What can 1 do Sis? -

Candy (standing close to wash three times a day already.

-?area.
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you marry somebody that you n
curlers and m«htdre*t . . and v _ __

Vsginal odor is every reel, very womanly pro«wt
With a brand new solution. Demure. A Safe little spray l*“

Demur# is for all the time. Not just for some days. Bel t*
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SIR MAI ON IKE USA. JN 
VIETNAM: predictionsr? -

w
V

LH CANADIANS 
AND BEITISHABE

ITATTHIS V 
MOMENT V

The SRC will be the sleeper to watch wake up in the

The Graduate student will pay the extra shots in fees
despite their pleas. w _

Du gal Blue will be happier next year, the students on 
discipline probation are sending him a bag of grass for 
his head and shoulde.s problem.

President Dineen, miÿit be subject to protest, if the 
radicals can find something to demonstrate against. 
Everything he does is coated in sugar and reasonableness
damn it. ,

Everyone is going to press for student members on
the Board of Governors.

Very few people who are Beaverbrook fans will like 
this paper.

!s> ^ i fall.V
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r r.
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X
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llWITH
ON.

j it

this is it we’re all done for another year, thank god. we hed

henfloiwenouah tohwe a building named after him. maybe sir max aitken 
win *Mfit to .. magusson says fliat he’s taking afre.gjiter south-bmn 
drain undoubtedly. ekers is going snap-pics in halifax for **>« mystenou 
east^o steady his newes for Sis pics will turn autnextyean te^es « tied
up with his correspondence school for typists and hasplam for a new me 
on how to be a campus swinpr. mm^rs that he » m^ed thnee are 
strictlv rumours cotlum still dreams of volley balls in his sleep ana wui S^e a sSr school course in layouts, the office girts have all teagned. 
ionah is writimi a book for campus distribution in the faU in what not to Jdo thich wM8t*e»e worry <Zt of flunking, we found the enemy and he 

is us - pogp.
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FEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACK
behaviour. Tlie contribution of 
Stupid people such as 
Napolean and Charlie Van 
Come to the advancement of 
the world must not be 
forgotten ...”

A partial list of further
The aim of the Stupid demands made by the Stupid 

unite the People s Union.

STUPID PEOPLE UNITEarticle the EUS president is To make this clearer even^if

SS sT» SS5S5
force compulsory membership and its functions and ElJS th have no right to Ph.D)
next year and the article consequently they themselves force’ the minority (if we are
concerning this printed in last wiU ^ more active." To see , and al, future engineering
week’s Bninswickan the foolishness cf this students to join their Society People’s Union is to

In the article which said it statement) one only has to . Stupid people of the world , A Stupids Rights
was decided that compulsons looR at the SRC to think In closing I suggest that the who are being exploited by the Commission in each province, 
membership would be in the general student apathy executive stop rying intelligent minority. The ^ A Royal Commission to
best interest of the society and ^ re„ard to that organization, railroad the engineers into cuhure of the stupid people is $tud the suppression of
individual engineering joining their Society stop bejng threatened. They St jdity, and propose laws
student”. How can anyone But these are only wearing out the seat of then demand their 0wn schools the jnLiduals rigiit
decide what is in the best issues. Thejmun issue î pailts; find out v.hy people are which will heip them to JfstupidJy.
interest of another individual principle behind the acti not joining and improve the etuate their culture 3 P The Stupid People’s
except that individual himself? that the ex^uJ'' h society s° thât‘t ^11 tf^y be Effects to upgrade the school Union should receive financial

If the executive is even attempting and the fact in the best interest of an stem must be averted. Stupid stance from the federal and
slightly inclined to look they are completely avoiou g engineer to join. courses taugl.t by Stupid provincial g
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joining the EUS was not in involved m the democ seek,
their best interest. THIS is why process. The faet that whde th 

did no- join the Jiety; 23**3

ENGINEERS UNIONIZED

overnments.
militant groups, 

calling themselves Weather 
The Stupid People demand forecasters 11, are already 

their right to self- forming across the nation to
determination. They feel that back up their demands. If all 
job discrimination must come levels of government do not act
to an end. Not only should soo„) the country may witness
factory workers be paid the a war between Stupid and
same amount as executive, but intelligent people in 
Stupid people should be decade,
allowed to occupy executive 
positions.
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I’m Your Friendly 
Conscious Agent Of 
British Imperialism

" Elio mite”
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And I’m here to show you 
a foreign policy to protect 
you and yours.

It protects you and your family 

in three ways...
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1 (predetermined everlastieg develepmeet

revolution. By encouraging and financing safe hone.^democratic 
military governments British Empire insures law and order at a 
basically low expenditure and labour premium.

2)c«lteral and economic control end inflwence
If you happen to be an excolony in the circulation of what’s

,h= British «n.ph.Fcan L=

■r\
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y V-

4v
national resources 
been accustomed to having,

if You’re in a rush and the above is not good enough

-try -THE
BRITISH
EMPIRE

3)Nnpelm
A recent asset conceived by our researchers in the tradition of 

even

approximately half a century, which is the maturation period for 
our other plzms then this stuff Napalm is just what you wait It 
really is quite something and is guaranteed to produce effective 
results even if your place has been destroyed by fire or some 
other act of the devil.

sue

COLONY DIVISION 
CANADA LTD.

r.. u &
Should you think as highly of our coverage as we do and even if you don't - why not invite our

quhePa°Sght.forward sort of bloke and maybe he lives next door, plays golf and is always 

good for à game of cricket with his children.
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